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Happenings of the Week In the Cipitol Building and Thiouthout the State Reported for
Our Readers in Fulton County and Elsewhere.
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State Conference Plans to Show
Conditions in Cities.

PUBLIC APPROPRIATIONS.

Bureau Would Have Been Organized
Long Ago Had An Adequate

Sum Been Available In

the Appropriation.

(Harrisburg Correspondence.)

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania's (list
housing conference ended afler taking
actkm to further a propaganda to edu
cate the publlo to the conditions pre
vailing In many of the cities and ex
pressing the hope that State mid
municipal laws governing housing
would be enforced. It 1h probable that
as a reHUlt of the conference the
Bureau of Housing In the Department
of Health will be put Into operation
lor a limited period In order to demon-
strate what could be done If sufficient
funds were voted by the Legislature.
This Bureau would have been organlz
ed long ago had an adequate sum been
available In the appropriation to the
State Health Department. One of the
practical talks given attracted much
attention from the delegates. It wax
by August lllller, statistician of the
Pittsburgh Board of Education who
pointed out that many persons who de-

sired to Improve housing conditions
were unable to do so because of lack
of funds and suggested that the sub-
ject of public appropriations to In-

augurate better conditions be serious-
ly considered.

House Candidates File Petitions.

Three members of the last House of
Representatives filed petitions to be
candidates or reaominatloa as fol-

lows:
Richard J. Baldwin, republican,

Chadd's Ford. Second Delaware; A. C.
Stein, Republican and Washington,
I'lttsburgh, First Allegheny, and Peter
McDermott, Democrat, Hawk's Run,
Clearfield.

Other petitions filed for the House
Included:

W. J. Rabb, Republican, Williams-port- ,

Lycoming; G. B. Jefferles, Dem-
ocrat. Unlontown, Second Fayette; D.
Calvin Rudlslll, Democrat, Llttlestown,
Adams; Chester II. Ashton, Democrat,
Knoxvllle, Tioga; James M. Rowlos,
Glen Rltchey, and S. J. Hoover, Hyde,
Democrats, Clearfield; George Fabel,
Democrat, Stroudsburg, Monroe; Chas.
K. Starr. Llewellyn, Republican,
Fourth Schuylkill; James K. Jones,
Edwardsvllle, Republican and Demo-
cratic, Hfth Luzerne; Frank L. Young,
Ashland, Socialist, Second Schuylkill,
and Edward L. Rowe, Lykens, Social-

ist, Second Dauphin.

Board Approves Tuberculosis Hospital

rians for the construction of a
tuberculosis hospital for Allegheny
county, at a cost of from $50,0(10 to
$100,000 were approved by the State
Board of Health and Charities In this
city. The Board bIho approved tenta-
tive plans for the establishment of a
psycholpathlc word for the examina-
tion and treatment of persons dlgnoscd
as Insane at the Philadelphia General
Hospital. The plans for the latter
were presented by Acting Director of
Health and Charities Wilson. The ob-

ject of the ward w ill bo to conduct a
thorough and cureful examination last-

ing thirty days of all people committed
for Insanity. Only after the examina-
tion will prove a disordered condition
will the patient be sent to the State
Hospital for the Insane, at

Commission Approves Charter.
The Public Service Co nmlsslon has

approved the Incorporation! of the fol-

lowing utility companies:
Macungle Gas Company, Macungle

Gns & Fuel Co., Farmers' Telephone
Company, to engngo In business n

Belleville, Allenvillo and
Central Taxicab & Trans-

fer Co., Reading; Motor Transit Com-

pany, to operate automobiles, 'bus or
stago line between Hazli ton, Tamamia,
Sheppton, Beaver Meadow. Harwood
and Humboldt; Tarentum Auto Tran-

sit Company, West Easton Water
Company, Palmer Township Water
Company.

State Economy Work Begun.

The State Economy and Efficiency
Commission sent a letter to the head
of each department of the State Gov-

ernment, asking for a detailed state-
ment of each employe's duties and the
salary paid, together w.lth Information
regarding exponBos of operation. This
Is to be used as the ground work of

the Inquiry of the Commission.

Hospital Trustee Named.

T. D. Shay, Nantlcoke, was appoint-
ed a trstee of the State Hospital at
Nantlcoke.

The one hundred and twentieth an-

niversary of Lodge, 62, F. and A. M.,

was celebrated by a meeting and ban-

quet In Masonic Temple, Reading. Ad-

dresses were made by J. Henry Wil-

liams, of Philadelphia, right worship-

ful grand master of the Grand Lodgo of
Pennsylvania, and George B. Wells, of
Philadelphia, grand senior deacon, of

'the Grand Lodge.

JUDGE OLIVER B. DICKINSON

t k.:,-.- - ..v; vo. 'I

President Wilton has appointed
Oliver B. Dickinson, of Chester, to be
United States Judge for the Eastern
district of Pennsylvania.

IHE HEWS TOLO

IN PARAGRAPHS

Latest Happenings Gleaned
From All Over the State.

LIVE NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Lytle Coal Company Breaker Destroy

ed At Primrose Young Woman's
Christian Association Organ-

ized At Bethlehem.

The Nazareth School Board t

ed II. H. Hacker principal of the
school.

Michael Sulva, a boy whose borne
was at Mt. Pleasant, died of burns re-

ceived while playing with matches.

Plans have been formed for conduct
ing a Chautauqua at Chester from
April 22 to 28.

Work on Improving the old post road
at Marcus Hook was started by con
tractors for the State.

The Pine Grove Vitrified Brick Com
pany has started Its plant there, giv-

ing employment to about forty persons.

A troop of Boy Scouts has been or
ganized at Wrlghtsvllle with fifty-tw-

members. Scout Master W. W. Dren-nln- g

presided at the meeting.

Mrs. J. Reeso, an aged woman, who
lived on a farm near Corry, walked out
of her bedroom window at night and
was killed.

Miss Kate Crowl. of Elysbnrg. was
married at the home of Mrs. Kate
Vastlne, there to Fiank C. Slayman, of
Shnmokln.

Dared to climb a polo carrying a
high tension electric wire, at Milton,
Joseph Shay, of Howard, did so,
touched a wire and fell dead.

The Daughters of the First Defend
ers will tender a banquet to Civil War
veterans at Pottsvllle, on tlio fifty-thir-

anniversary of their inarch through
Baltimore to Washington.

The Thomns lion Company an
nounces that Its furnace at Alburtls
will be blown out and that only the
Hokendauqua furnace will be In opera-

tion after that time.

Determined to rid Taniaqua of all
gambling devices, Chief of Police Ehrig
and Chief Burgess Harris raided three
cigar stores and a barber shop and
confiscated five slot machines.

Three-year-ol- Catherine Aldct, of
Bath, fell Into the town reservoir and
was drowned before help could reach
her. The reservoir had to be dragged
to recover the body.

One of the two breakers, of tho Lytle
Coal Company, at rrlmrose. was de-

stroyed by fire supposed to have been
of Incendiary origin, but Its loss will
not handicap the operation.

The confession of John Rudner, of
Millersvlllo, serving six years In the
county prison, for robbery, will save
his "buddy," John Slncos, from a simi-

lar sentence. The latter had been con-

victed with Rudner.

A pulmotor was presented to the
Homeopathic Hospital, Reading, by R.

Milton Brenelser. The gift was In

spired by the use of a pulmotor In sav-

ing the life of one of Mr. Brenelser's
employes.

Because City Council refused to
allow them to operate wheels of chance
at their proposed carnival In June, the
officials of tho Good Will Fire Com
pany have cancelled their contract
with a carnival company.

While presiding over Columbia Bor
ough Council, Col. John L. Wright,
president, was stricken by paralysis,
which affected his entire left side and
his speech. It Is believed he will
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Media Citizens Aroused by Slay
in g of William McKniff.

START FUND AT MEETING

Scranton Poor Board Replies To Physl.
clan Prefers Prison Rather Than

Admit Insolvency Pine Grove
To Build Reservoir.

Offers Reward For Murderer.
Media. A thousand excited citizens

at ,i muss meeting here decided to offer
Jl.iwo reward for the capture of the
slayer of William McKniff! who was
killed here. Prison Warden Thomas
3. Fields, Frank B. Rhoades and H. C.
Snowden, Jr., were appointed as a com-
mittee to i:ile the funds. The Media
('ire Company, of which McKniff was
a member, a)ro held a meeting and
offers a reward of $250. Aroused by
the killing of McKniff, the Delaware
County Commissioners offered a re-

ward of $1,000 for the rapture of his
assailant ami the borough council at
a special merlins offered $.r00 rewnid.
Tlie rewards offered now total $2,750.
McKniff was found lying unconscious
on tho street after he had been shot,
beaten and robbed. Ho died without
regaining consciousness.

Replies To Physician.

Scranton. Scranton poor directors
lost no time In answering the criti-
cisms of Dr. T. II. Salmon, of the
United States Marine Hospital, Wash-
ington, who at a meeting of the Lacka-
wanna Medical Society declared that
the Hillside Home, an institution for
the city's poor and Insane, was being
ruu Improperly. Dr. Salmon, who is
on a leave of absence, Is Investigating
hospitals for the Insane for the Na
tional Society for the Investigation of
Mental Hygiene. He not only con- -

condemned conditions at the home, but
also the idea of having a board com
prised of laymen having charge of such
an institution.

Women and Baby Saved In Fire.
Chester. The fire department ex

perienced difficulty In suppressing a
blaze that menaced a business block
on Market street, the main thorough
fare. The fire started In the basement
of the K. Swartz property and dam-
aged the stock of the Chester Market
Company and the adjoining men's
clothing store of Louis Goldstein. Mrs.
K. Polls Booth and Mrs. Lottie Hub- -

hell and the hitter's baby were rescued
by firemen from apartments on the
second floor. The loss Is more than
$.1,000 and is covered by Insurance.

Prefers Prison To Admitting insolvency

Reading. Ivan Baylon, who has
been held In the Berks county Jail for
two years, finally agreed to sign a
paper and be freed under the insolv
ency act. Baylon was committed by
Alderman Breen on a surety charge
and during his incarceration ho has
held out that he had $1,200 In a Phila
delphia bank and the authorities could
not free him. He has also said that he
would collect $1.50 from the county for
every day that he has been a prisoner,
alleging it Is due him in witness fees.

Makes Gown For Rome Madonna.

Mt. Carmel. Mrs. l. De Laporta
and her daughter, Clara, have com
pleted a silk, gown
to be placed on the statue of the Ma-

donna in the Vatican at Rome. The
first of May each year a parade Is held
and the Madonna Is crowned. Mrs. De
Laporta, who lived in Rome laBt year,
presented at that time a

cloak for the statue. Her
gift this year will be blessed by the
i'ope.

Incendiary Blamed For Fire.
Washington. Fire alleged to have

een of incendiary orlcln destroyed
the fan house of the Cherry Valley

line of the Pittsburgh & Eastern Coal
Company, near Burgettstown, making

t Impossible for the mine to be oper-te- d

until tho fan is replaced. The
line has been shut down for a week,

the miners refusing to work peuding
tho signing of the wage scale.

Stolen Auto Is Found.

Pottsvllle. The automobile of Dr.
Mary Kingsbury, which was stolen
April 1. presumably as an "April fool"
joke, was found by State police In a
garage owned by a man named Lewis.
Tho latter says he does not know how
the car got there. The police expect
to make arrests tomorrow.

4 Escape Runaway Mine Wagons.

ML Carmel. Three loaded wagons,
becoming detached while 300 feet up
the No. 0 slope of the Pennyslvanla
Colliery, dashed downward wrecking
part of the slope ana smasning several
other wagons. Four men escaped by
leaping into safety holes.

Pittsburgh Egg Candlere Strike.

Pittsburgh. Candling was stopped
hero when the employes of fifty egg

dealers walked out because their de
mand for eighteen dollars for a fifty- -

hour week had not been granted. The
dealers were having eggs inspected be-

fore placing them In storage.

Gunboat Dolphin's Men Arrested
at Tampico.

RELEASEDONMAYO'S DEMAND

Apology Acknowledged By Mexico
City Is Apprehensive About Ad-

miral's Insistence Upon Salu-

tation Of the Flag.

MpxIco City. The paymaster and a
detachment of marine from the United
States gunboat Dolphin were arrested
by a Mexican officer at Tampico
marched through tho streets and, after
being held for a time, were released
on the demand of Rear-Admlr- Mayo

A launch from the Dolphin, carry
ing the paymaster and a small detach
ment of marines, put In at Iturbldc
bridge, t Tampico. The Americans
were after a supply of gasoline. They
were in uniform, but unarmed. The
launch flew the American flag.

Colonel Illnojosa, commanding a de
tachment of Mexican Federals, placed
the paymaster Rnd his men under ar
rest, and paraded them through the
streets.

Release followed on vigorous repre-
sentations to the authorities by Ad-

miral Mayo. Gen. Ignnrlo Zaragoza
expressed his regret to the Admiral.

Although President Huerta, in an off-
icial statement to Nelson O'Shatigh-nessy- ,

the Ameriran Charge dAffalres,
has apologized for the unusual zeal-ousne-

of the Mexican commander at
Tampico, there exists here great un-

easiness because Admiral Mayo is re-

ported to have demanded that the Gov-

ernment authorities at Tampico salute
the American colors.

President Huerta's statement was as
follows:

"In view of the fart that the Charge
d'Affalres of the United States hears
that the whnleboat carrying tho Ameri-
can sailors was flying tho flag of his
country, an Investigation will be made
to establish the responsibility of Col-

onel Hinojosa. In accord with tho
line of conduct which the Government
of Mexico always has followed In ful-

fillment of Its duties of an Internation-
al character regnrdlng all nations, It
deplores what has occrrred.

Called Mistake Of Subordinates.
"This case has grown out of noth-

ing more than a mistake of subordinate
officials, since the superior in rank of
this same official, General Zaragoza,
at once proceeded to point out that
what had happened was unintentional,
and Imposed upon Colonel Illnojosa
disciplinary punishment, within the
faculty of said General Zaragoza.

"If the Investigation which is to be
mnde should develop greater responsi-
bility on the part of Colonel Hinojosa,
a corresponding penalty will be Im-

posed upon him by the authorities
legally competent in the case."

Rear-Admlr- Frank F. Fletcher, the
ranking admiral of the Gulf, who Is
now at Vera Cruz, lias forwarded to
Charge O'Shaughnessy Admiral Mayo's
report to him, in which the Admiral
says the paymaster and marines "were
marched through the strets two blocks,
then back to their boat and released."

Asked Disavowal and Apology.

In view of the publicity, Rear-Admlr-

Mayo asked for a dlsovowal and
apology, and also that tho o 111 cor In
charge of the Mexican squad should
be punished, and that the American
flag should be saluted immediately.

RECEIVER FOR J. G. A. LEISHMAN.

Judgment Against Former Ambassador
Amounts To $75,000.

New York. A receiver In supple-
mentary proceedings was appointed
for John G. A. Lelsliman, former Am-

bassador to Germany, in the matter of
the judgment for $75,158 obtained
against him in Allegheny county, Pa.
This judgment is in favor of Raymond
Pynchon & Co., bankers and brokers,
on a claim growing out of stock trans-
actions. Lelshninn is said to be travel-
ing abroad. His home address is

ASPHYXIATED IN MOVING VAN.

Boys Stop Up Cracks and Kindle Fire
In Bucket.

New York. Three small boys crawl-
ed Into a deserted moving van in Har-
lem, stopped up the cracks to keep
out the chill and then squatted around
a fire tbey kindled In a bucket. Pat-
rick Kenny, father of one of the little
fellows, searching for him, chanced to
look In' the van. He found his son
Frank unconscious. John Scanlan, a

companion, was dead, and
tho third boy was apparently dying.
Gas from the bucket lire had asphyxi-
ated them.

8ALVATION ARMY LEADER DEAD.

Wife Of Organization's Secretary Diet
In New York.

New York. Mrs. William Teart, wife
of the secretary of the Salvation Army
in the United States and second to
Miss Booth in command of tho army
in this country, dlod at her home in
Mount Vernon, N. Y. Mrs. Peart was
born In Australia 55 years ago and was
one of the first women to exercise the
franchise In Australia. She was active
la the movement for woman suffrage.

UNCLE SAM MAKES ROAD PAY.'

Government Ownership Of Line Shows
Profit For 1913.

Washington, D. C The only standard--

gauge railway ever built and oper-

ated by the United States Government
was run at a profit in 1913. Figures
given out by the Reclamation Service
show the road the Boise and Arrow-rock- ,

of Idah(5 had net earnings of
$9,721 last year. It is 20 miles long
and Is run in connection with the

dam, which ia to be the high-

est in the world.

(Copyright.)

AUTO PLUNGES INTO

ELIZABETH RIVER

Two Men Drowned and Five

Are Rescued.

SAILORS FORM HUMAN CHAIN

Car was On Way From Portsmouth
Jail When It Leaped Through An

Open Draw Chauffeur Goes

Down With Car.

Norfolk, Va. Two men were drown-

ed, and four others had a narrow
escape here when an automobile, bear-
ing five of the Jamestown bookmakers
who were released from the Ports-
mouth jail, plunged through au open
draw Into the Elizabeth River. The
four who were rescued from the Icy
waters are at St Vincent's Hospital
here.

So sudden was the accident that
none of the occupants had an oppor-

tunity to leap for their lives, and they
sank into the river before tho eyes of
a score of ' w itnesses. Only quick
action on the part of a number of sail-
ors who wero standing nearby, the first
to regain their presence of mind, saved
the four, who were struggling against
a strong tldo.

Four of those in tho machine were
bookmakers, who were among the 13

arrested at Jamestown several days
ago, charged with bookmaking. They
had been In the Portsmouth jail, which
is not far distant from Norfolk, and
an automobile had been employed to
take them from the Jail to this city
after the necessary papers for their re
lease had been procured.

Six In Machine.
Six persons were in the machine,

counting the chnuffeurr. The trip to
this city was made without a mishap
until the Elizabeth River draw bridge
was reached, which leads directly Into
the city. A ferry had already blown
for the draw to open, but those in the
machine apparently did not hear It In
time to stop. With the draw wldo
open they continued across the bridge,
while a score of terrified persons
looked on.

Too late to stop, the chauffeur saw
the open spaco with the Icy waters
below. He mad a frantic effort to
stop, but the machine shot clear across
tho open space, and to those looking
on, seemed to plung straight down into
the water. With a sickening hiss,
caused by the hot engine coming In
contact with the water, it sank be-

neath the surface, carrying with It its
human burden.

AGED COUPLE USE NOOSE.

Poverty-stricke- They Hang Them- -

elves From Hook In Apartment
New York. Despondent through

poverty Jacob Thels, 79 years old, and
his wife, Kllzabeth, 78 years old,
hanged themselves here from the hook
In their apartment at 190 First avenue.
Tho aged pair evidently climbed on a
chair, put their heads through the
twin nooses, kicked the chair away
and went together to another land.

HAD 16 WIVES; GETS 10 YEARS.

Man Convicted On Charge Of Violating
White Slave Law.

Fort Worth, Texas. Tudie Arnold,
of Blytheville, Ark., accused of having
10 wives, was sentenced In the Federal
Court here to 10 years' imprisonment
on a technical charge of violating the
Mann White Slave act. Seven of
Arnold's alleged wives testified against
him.

KILLS HIS FATHER'S ASSAILANT.

Virginia Youth Strikes Man, Who
Dies From Wound.

Luray, Va. Arthur Turner, of Rock-
ingham county, was fatally wounded
Saturday by George Orve, of Shenan-
doah, and died Monday. Tho difficulty
started betweon George Orve, Sr., and
young Turner at Orve's livery stable
in Shenandoah. The elder Orve called
for help and his son came to his assist-
ance. Young Orve, it is snld, struck
Turner with a pick handle.

NO COMMISSION IN KANSAS CITY.

Candidate Favoring One B:aten By

9,816 Votes.

Kansas City, Mo. Almost complete
returns showed a majority for Henry
L. Jost, Democrat, Mayor in
the election. Unofficial figures gave
Jost a plurality of 9,816 over C. A.
Burton, n candidate, who
ran on a platform favoring commission
government. The Republican ticket
polled fewer than 2,000 voles and the
Progressives hardly 1,000, while the So-

cialist ticket was fifth.
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TO PAY COLOMBIA

FOR CANAL ZONE

Treaty Signed at Bogota Agree-

ing on $25,000,000.

CLAIM IS OF LONG STANDING

The Colombian Congress Will Be

Called Into Special Session To

Ratify It Contains No Rights

For a New Canal.

Washington, D. C. Undisguised
gratification is felt by administration
officials hero at the prospect of finally
healing the breach between the United
Stntos and Colombia through the treaty
Just signed at Bogota. If this conven-
tion 1b ratified by the Senates of the
two countries, as the officials are con-

fident it will be, It will close amicably
a bitter controversy, brought on by
the secession of Panama in 1903 and
the granting to the United States the
Canal Zone and which has cast a blight
upon the relations between the United
States and all Latin America.

The principal article of the treaty
provides for the payment to Colombia
of $25,000,000 six months after ratifica-
tions have been exchanged between the
two countries, as Indemnity for the
losses she has sustained. This Is
granted In a lump sum, and the treaty
does not attempt to specify how much
of this amount Is In reparation for the
loss of Panama or how much for the
loss of the Panama Railway rights.

Colombia Is granted the right to ship
coal, salt and petroleum from her At-

lantic to her Pacific ports, either
through the canal or across the Pan-
ama Railway, without any charge other
than the cost of freight, no duty being
assessed. These articles are not pro-
duced along the Pacific side of the
country and there Is no easy communi-
cation over land through Colombia on
account of the high Andes Mountains.

Fixes Boundary Line.
A third article fixes the boundary

line between Colombia and Panama
and restores to the latter a strip of ter-
ritory which has been claimed by Pan-
ama. This line Is tho same as that
which was provided in the Cortes-Arosemen- a

treaty between Colombia
and ranama, one of the tripartite
treaties never ratified by Colombia, ex-
cept that it fixes definitely the point on
the Pacific Coast where the boundary
terminates, which Is to be mid-wa-

between Points Ooconltla and Ardlta.
The former treaty left this point to be
settled by a tribunal of arbll ration to
be appointed. Even after tho approval
of the present treaty by the Colombian
and American Senates, a treaty be-

tween Colombia and Panama will bo
necessary before this boundary settle-
ment Is final. The United States
agrees to use Its good offices with Pan-
ama In tho matter.

Another article expresses the hope
that friendly relations between the
United States and Colombia may con-
tinue from this tlmo forward.

No rights for a new Inter-ceeanl- c

canal across Colombia by the Atrato
River route, and no conling privileges
on San Andreas and Provldencla Is-

lands, ofT the Colombian coast. It was
added, were contained in the treaty.

While the Colombian minister,
Senor Betancourt, received a cnble
from his foreign office, Informing him
of the signing of the agreement, the
State Department was still awaiting
word from Mr. Thompson.

The Colombian Congress will be
called In special session to puss on the
treaty before It is submitted to the
Senate hero.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Mrs. Brinton Prominent In Music Life
Of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Ta. Mrs. Ida F. Brin-
ton, for many years prominent In the
soclnl and musical life of this city, was
burned to death when her clothing
became ignited from an alcohol lamp
with whleh film unu ltn(i4t. ..,.fr i

her apartment. She was 67 years old,
and was the widow of Dr. William
Bowen Brinton, of West Chester, who
died 25 years ago.

JAPANESE IN CONFUSION.

Viscount Klyoura Unable To Form a
Cabinet Navy On Strike.

Toklo. The Japanese Empire has
been thrown Inio a condition of utter
political confusion by the inability of
Viscount Kolgo Klyoura to form a Cab-
inet to replace that under the Premier-
ship of Count Yamamoto. The Vis-
count Informed the Emperor that he
had been conpelled to give up the task
intrusted to him. All the political
groups as well as the navy have vir-
tually gone on stride.

Washington Views With Cr;

Concern New Crisis,

EXPULSION ORDER THE CAIJ

Determined Representations To

Made Spanish Interests in

Torreon Districts
Large.

Washington, D. C Vigorous r,

sentatlon went from tho Amu,
Government to General Cnrruiua.
Constitutionalist chief, urging t!u;

modify the order of General Villj

pelling Spaniards from Torreon.
This situation Is giving Rr.tse

cern to authorities here. The la
States has undertaken to exieiid
Spaniards in Mexico tho same pn

lion It affords American t n.

there, and Ambassador Ulano hast-assure-

that nothing will bo U fi

dono to secure for tho nnfortiniait
Torreon every right to which tany

entitled under International la.
usage.

That Spain proposes to exii;

every resource to protect her pinji,
the revolution-tor- republic wn n

plain, when Kcar-Admlr- Mayo.

Tampico, cabled the Navy Depum.,

that the commanding officer nf

British cruiser llermlone had .

Minded to caro for Spaniard- - at

besieged Federal port. 'Official
did not comment on this devi lopn.

Lack Of Data Embarrassing.
The State Department, as

mo r.moassy nere, h &

rassc-- In dealing with the situa
Torreon by a lack of exact iniji
lion as to the extent of the deer
expulsion and how far it has t

executed. It Is understood that '

!n a public speech has told tit-- s

iards of Torreon that they wei?
deported en masse; that a cerium,
would be appointed to examine
each Individual case, and that sui

them as could establish the fail
they haye rendered no aid to

Huerta cause would be penuinii
return to Torreon.

The gravity of the problem !ia.

Increased by unofficial but cpmII!1

formation that this policy of cxtm!

of the Spaniards Is to bo of -;

application; that as rapidly as t!u

stitntionallsts by force of anus hi
their control over such cities a

tlllo and Monterey and other i.

now within the Federal line t!n--

tend to drive out the Spaniards .

seize their property.
Violates Treaty Right!

An attempt to carry out such a i

would meet with determined op-

tion from the United States Hoi

ment. Officials say the Spaniard
In Mexico under the provis.ons
treaty conferring the right of (

dence, trade and travel, and that i:

thing like a sweeping deporu'.

under these circumstances W"iiM

In violation of the principles of it

national law and would form a p:

subject of resentment by the S;u'.

Government even to'bxtent of lu'
measures If need be.

PENSION FOR FANNY CROSB

Hymn Writer and Missions In Wil

Mrs. E. A. Henry.

Warren, Pa. Home and foreign'
sion activities will profit by i.V

of the late Mrs. Kliza A. Henry.:
bated here and disposing of an

at $500,000. The Home "

slon Board of the Prchytf
Church, the Woman's Board of I'"''

Missions and the Women's lioart

Home Missions of the United St

ench receive $10,000, and
given to the Presbyterian Hoard

Ministerial Belief. Park Collie
Parkville, Mo., is given $10,000. at

pension of $500 a year prov--

Fanny Crosby, the hymn comi"

The Warren library will proiit to

extent of $5,000.

DOWAGER EMPRESS IS OEA:

Member Of Royal Family Of J'-

Succumbs After Long Illness.

Tokto. Dowager lOmpress lto;

died of angina pectoris nt the W
villa at Numazu, near Yokolmnis.

was 04 years old. The iw1
Kmpress had been 111 for s,,v

weeks. Emperor Mutsuhito, f

of the Dowager Empress, died on

30, 1912.

FORD GIVES LIFE IN VAIN.

Frantic Man Burns With His Wiff'

Babes. '
raducah, Ky. After savins f

his children, Malcolm Ford dasM
his blazing home at Uosslngton, t'

here, to save his wife and two la

but perished with them in the flan"

HAWAIIAN FRUIT IS BARRE11

r.irri That Melon Flv Will

Brought To This Country

Washington, D. C The Import''

Hawaiian fruits and nuts inw

United States after May 1 will,"
ir.OO Hup. or a vear's liiinrlsoini",Il!

an order Issued by the Departm"
Agriculturo under the plant quartf

act of 1912. The object of tn '

to prevent the introduction iw

country of the melon fly "

Mediterranean fruit fly.

$1,000,000 FOR EDUCATION

University Of Pennsylvania

Residue Of Dr. Duhring's E:
nhiin.iolnliln Pn. Annroxii"

$1,000,000, said to be the
amount ever received by tne
tirm frnrti a itlnirln donor, wl" f

the University of Pennsylvania
Mm tprms of the Will of I)r

.

A. Duhring, for years profe-- J

dermatology at the universe .

made by l"announcement was ,

Herman L. Duhring, a cousin

Duhring and executor of bis


